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ISK 310-150

ISK 310-150

25-CHARACTER DESCRIPTION:
Mini-ITX Case w/ 150W Internal Power Supply

50-WORD DESCRIPTION:

100-WORD DESCRIPTION:

150-WORD DESCRIPTION:
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PRODUCT WEB PAGE:  http://www.antec.com/Believe_it/product1.php?id=MjI0MA== 

Product Name           ISK 310-150

Replaces

Street Price           $99.95

Certifications/Safety          RoHS

Product Warranty           3 years

            3.8” (H) x 8.7” (W) x 12.9” (D)
                                            96mm (H) x 222mm (W) x 328mm (D)

Unit UPC                     0761345-15160-3

Packaging Type           Brown box

                              11.8” (H) x 14.6” (W) x 8.9” (D) 
                                            295mm (H) x 375mm (W) x 225mm (D)

Net Weight           5.5 lb / 2.5 kg

Gross Weight (packaged) 8.3 lb / 3.8 kg

Unit Dimensions

Packaging Dimensions

Mini-ITX is the next “big” thing. And now, Antec introduces the ISK 310-150, designed exclusively 
for Mini-ITX motherboards. With a silver front bezel, three drive bays, an 80mm TriCool™ fan, and a 
stable 150-watt power supply, the ISK 310-150 can handle many of the tasks of a traditional PC, in a 
fraction of the space! 

Mini-ITX is the next “big” thing. And now, Antec introduces the ISK 310-150, designed exclusively 
for Mini-ITX motherboards. With three drive bays, an 80mm TriCool™ fan, and a stable 150-watt 
power supply, the ISK 310-150 can handle many of the tasks of a traditional PC, in a fraction of the 
space. And with a 0.8mm cold rolled steel frame, the ISK 310-150 is not only nimble, but durable.  
Plus, its stylish, silver front bezel will fit in perfectly with your existing multimedia components. From 
petite desktop option to silent home theater, Antec’s ISK 310-150 is an epic case of mini proportions.

Mini-ITX is the next “big” thing. And now, Antec introduces the ISK 310-150, designed exclusively for 
Mini-ITX motherboards. With three drive bays, an 80mm TriCool™ fan, and a stable 150-watt power 
supply, the ISK 310-150 can handle many of the tasks of a traditional PC, in a fraction of the space. 
And with a 0.8mm cold rolled steel frame, the low-profile ISK 310-150 is not only nimble, but durable.  
The ISK 310-150 comes with all the convenient front ports you need, like USB 2.0 (x 2), eSATA, and 
Audio (AC’97 and HDA compatible) In & Out. Plus, its silver front bezel will fit in perfectly with your 
existing multimedia components. Together with its compact form and stylish finish, this case is as 
elegant as it is versatile. From petite desktop option to silent home theater, Antec’s ISK 310-150 is an 
epic case of mini proportions.


